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Dearly beloved in Christ, 
Greetings in the name of the crucified and risen 
Saviour! 

I praise and thank God for the grace and mercy which 
my family and I have received from the hands of the 
Almighty God. We as a family are completing a year 
of service in STEC. Generally, the month of May is 
considered a month of holiday and overhauling.  

As I write this letter, we are entering an important phase in our social and 
religious life. Church worship services and religious gatherings have 
come to a standstill. So it is with the observation of the Lord’s Supper. 
But the Vacation Bible School ministries of our church will go ahead as 
we have had in the previous year, through Zoom. The number of 
registrations from children has given us hope and the spirit to go ahead 
with this ministry - it is God’s call to equip our future generation for the 
Lord.  

The second important development is the formation of a new 
government in the state. We need to pray for the peaceful and honest 
counting of votes which is due on the 2 May. We need a government 
which would take care of the interest of the people at large, and more 
particularly, manage the resources of our state to its fullest potential with 
all sincerity and honesty. 

The third most important aspect is the growing menace of the Covid 19 
epidemic. It is said that our country has already moved into the third 
phase of this disaster, and it is alarming to see the rapid rise in the 
number of the affected and victims. In spite of all precautions and SOPs, 
we have not seen much improvement. The assembly of multitudes 
during the Kumbh mela, and the mass rallies and public meetings in 
election campaigns, have all have let loose the control on the pandemic. 
This Covid which was primarily an urban outbreak, has now become very 
common in villages and hamlets of India.  

The crisis in the need for medical professionals, hospitals, beds, 
paramedic staff, all reflect the unpreparedness of the state to encounter 
this crisis. The need for oxygen, its generation and transportation to 
remote places etc., have become a challenge. So is the case with the 
vaccine. Before the debate could get over the quality and validity of the 
very medicine, the question of its availability, price etc. has taken over.  

Sadly, today the rise in the death toll, the stacking of dead bodies in the 
streets of the Indian capital, the scarcity in the crematoriums and places 
of burials all reflect very badly of the Indian administration and disaster 
relief. The Canadian government which has contributed close to $10 
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million dollars to India has cleverly donated through the Indian Red 
Cross, and not through the Prime Minister’s relief fund. This tells us the 
real story.  

All what we can do today is to wait upon the Lord patiently, to 
demonstrate His power at this time of crisis. For He says, "Be still, and 
know that I am God; I will be exalted among the nations, I will be exalted 
in the earth." Ps 46:10 

Yours in His joyful service,  
Rev. J. Paul Sudhakar 

Presbyter-in-charge and Chairman 
 

 

ONLINE VBS 2021 
 
Our Vacation Bible School will be conducted online this year too, from 10 
May till 15 May from 10.00 am to 11.30 am and all children aged 3 to 15 
years are encouraged to participate. The theme for this year is ‘God 
with me and my neighbour in this pandemic’, keeping in mind all 
questions even young children have about when all this will end.   
 
Online games, videos, singing are all being planned by energetic and 
young teachers. The team of STEC Online VBS-2021 is working hard to 
make it exciting for the kids.  
  
Pray and participate! 

 
Grace Rathnam 
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TOUCHED BY GRACE 
 

On Maundy Thursday, I found myself sitting in my 
brother-in-law’s consulting room at the Rajiv Gandhi 
General Hospital. We were there for a Covid test. 

Above his seat was a simple plaque on the bare wall, with the word 
‘Grace’ in bold letters. Little did I realise that it would be sheer grace of 
God that would see us through what was to come. 
 
Like many others reading this, I too tested positive for Covid around 
Easter – in spite of being extra careful. I was one of those people who 
would meticulously sanitize my phone, bag and everything possible and 
keep washing my hands too. But now I know why this is a pandemic, as 
there is no way of stopping the spread unless everyone makes an effort. 
 
It started with a slight cough and fever and soon I experienced the 
crushing fatigue and exhaustion that comes with it. But the worst part of 
contracting this virus is the isolation and anxiety, as I realised what it 
must be like for those who live alone or away from home. 
 
Grace in action 
But I also experienced God’s “unmerited favour” in tangible terms - in my 
helpers who stuck with me through this difficult time, cooking and 
ensuring we had timely nutritious food. Grace was in action, in my 
cousins next door who sent us a delicious breakfast on Easter morning 
and frequently checked on us. It was God’s grace that I had dear friends 
encouraging me over the phone and praying for me. And it was sheer 
God’s grace that I did not require hospital stay and was able to recover. 
 
I’m so grateful for having experienced the grace of God which does not 
work on the principle of ‘equal return’, but is poured on all, irrespective of 
whether we are worthy of it or not. 
 
Hope in Promise 
“Your human mind, with its philosophy of an equal return for favours 
done, can hardly comprehend the full meaning of this grace of God” said 
Billy Graham “But when you catch, by the inspiration of God, its full 
meaning, you will leave the limits of human reasoning and revel in the 
spiritual riches of divine truth and privilege.” 
 
Yes, our Saviour is full of grace. He empathizes with our weaknesses 
and forgives our failures and is gracious (Hebrews 4:16). As Philip 
Yancey says, “Grace is for the desperate, the needy, the broken, those 
who cannot make it on their own. Grace is for all of us.” 

 
Fabiola Jacob 



 

  

Gracing our cover this month, is the majestic Norwich 
Cathedral in UK, photographed by Dr. Johann Boaz. 
 
About the Cathedral 
Norwich Cathedral has its roots in the first Saxon 
cathedral in East Anglia, established at Dunwich, on the 
Suffolk coast, around 630AD. In 1090, a Norman cleric 

Herbert de Losinga purchased the Bishopric of Thetford from Henry II, 
paying the king £1,900 for the post, and also procured the Bishopric of 
Winchester for his father. This practice of buying and selling church 
posts (known as simony) was a cause of great strife within the church. 
 
According to later accounts, Herbert was swayed by the pleas of his 
monks, and in 1094 he journeyed to Rome to ask forgiveness of Pope 
Urban. On his return, Bishop Herbert transferred his see from Thetford to 
Norfolk, in line with Archbishop Lanfranc's 1075 decree that bishops 
should have their seat in the principal town in their see.  
 
In 1096 Bishop Herbert began to build his new cathedral in Norwich, and 
founded a Benedictine monastery attached to the cathedral, with new 
monks from Canterbury. Building the cathedral was an act of repentance 
for the sinful act of buying his position. The bishop's cathedra, or throne 
of stone, was brought to the new building, and it can be seen today 
behind the altar. So ambitious were Bishop Herbert's plans that the nave 
had only just been begun when he died in 1119 – he now lies buried 
before the high altar. It was left to his successors to finish the nave and 
add the tower. 
 
In the 15th century, a superb spire was added to the Norman tower, but 
the actual Norman work was almost untouched. The same can be said 
for the wonderful nave vaulting, which is one of the best features of the 
cathedral today. The choir stalls date to the 15th century and many are 
decorated with medieval misericord carvings in both secular and 
religious themes. One seat is carved with the Norwich City Football Club 
symbol!  
 
The Cathedral also has the largest monastic cloisters in England. Just 
outside the south door is the grave of Edith Cavell (featured in ‘Heroes of 
the Faith’ on page 19). 
 
Active in worship since 1096 AD, Norwich Cathedral has daily Morning 
Prayer, Holy Communion and Evensong services. The Cathedral is also 
famous for its cat ‘Budge’, who makes himself present at all Cathedral 
events, and a pair of Peregrine Falcons that nest on the spire, watched 
by nature lovers around the world via live webcam. 
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TONGUES OF FIRE 
 

Fearing the Jews, the early Christians in the upper 
room, themselves locked, 
All were praying with one accord, and up to Jesus 
looked; 
The whole building quaked, and on all descended tongues of fire, 
They spoke in various tongues, which people of other nations heard in 
fear. 
 
Cornelius was a centurion of the Italian band, 
He was generous in almsgiving, and prayer before God he did stand; 
One day in a vision, he saw an angel, who asked him to send for Peter 
the Jew, 
When Peter shared the word of Jesus, all the Gentiles present received 
the Holy Spirit anew. 
 
Philip went to Samaria, and baptized the people who believed in Christ, 
Peter and John were sent to Samaria to make their faith strong and 
bright; 
The baptized Samaritans had no idea of the Holy Spirit, both perceived, 
When the disciples laid their hands on them, they the Holy Spirit 
received. 

Prema Jayasundar 

 

 
PRAYER TIME: 
Do you have a prayer point that you would like to share with our Church 
prayer group? Please mail it to stthomasenglishchurch@gmail.com or 
drop it in the box at the main door of our Church, so that it can be 
included in the prayer list.  
Our Church prayer group meets on the first and third Sunday of every 
month, at 7.15 pm in Church (now on Zoom), to pray for general and 
specific needs. You are welcome to join the group. 

 
 

WRITE TO US! 
Do you have a comment on the articles, a fresh 
new idea or feedback about the EanMe that 
you would like to share with other readers? Mail 
it to stthomasenglishchurch@gmail.com with 
‘EanMe MailBox’ in the subject. The best letters 
will be published in the next issue of the 
EanMe. 

mailto:stthomasenglishchurch@gmail.com
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DIFFERENTLY-ABLED DO MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
 

People with problems in their physique were rudely called cripple, blind, 
lame, etc.  Later on, they became to be known as disabled, handicapped 
or physically challenged.  Now they are called the differently-abled or 
specially-abled - rightly so!  For instance, a blind man has the special 
ability to walk in darkness, better than ordinary people.   
 
A differently-abled person, though with physical impairments, is often 
privileged with extraordinary skills.  Most often, differently-abled people 
see what we can't, hear what we can't and think what we can't.  Many 
differently-abled people are known to flourish and rejoice in life with the 
right opportunity, support and love.    
 
They are undoubtedly God’s very special children.  And because of the 
additional care God showers on them, they reach great heights by 
utilizing their other faculties more effectively and efficiently.  Also, God 
enables them to use their willpower and determination to compete with 
the privileged majority.  Ultimately, we, the ordinary ones have a lot to 
learn from them to achieve greatness.  “Strength does not come from 
physical capacity.  It comes from an indomitable will!”—Mahatma Gandhi 
When the disciples asked Jesus the reason for the blindness of a man, 
Jesus answered in John 9:3, “It was not that this man sinned or his 
parents, but that the works of God might be displayed in him!” 
 
Commentators tend to take two views on ‘works of God’:  

• Jesus healing the blind and  

• God’s working throughout the man’s life.   
I firmly believe that the works of God are displayed in their inner strength 
and physical strength. 
 
Now we can effortlessly understand the rationale behind these marvels:  

• Beethoven wrote Symphony 5 when he was deaf.  

• John Milton composed `Paradise Lost’ after he became 
completely blind.  

• Oscar Pistorius, whose feet were amputated, won several 
paralympic medals in 400 m and also competed in the Olympics.  

• Helen Keller, who became blind, deaf and mute, was known 
worldwide for her accomplishments.  

• Albert Einstein was severely dyslexic and autistic but changed 
the face of physics and science forever. 

 
“God chose the weak things of the world to shame the strong.”— 
 I Cor.1:27 

 
Ventriloquist Shanthakumar 
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HIS GRACE ALONE  
CARRIED ME THROUGH 

 
“Behold, I will do a new thing; now it shall 
spring forth; shall ye not know it? I will 
even make a way in the wilderness, and 
rivers in the desert. – Isaiah 43:19 

 
When I was happily thinking my studying days were over, I joined PhD 
after much persuasion from my mother. She had wanted to do a 
doctorate degree herself ("I should have done PhD at least in education" 
she always used to say) and longed for me to do it. It was her dream for 
me.  
 
Add to it some pressure from the management, and consequently, I 
plunged into it in July 2012. Two years quickly rolled by, with me finishing 
coursework exams and having absolutely no idea where I was going. In 
March 2014, as I was pondering about how dry and ‘being in the 
wilderness’ I felt as far as research area was concerned, God spoke to 
me through Isaiah 43:19. A PhD is all about doing something innovative, 
something NEW. I felt thrilled to receive this word from Him and clung on 
to His promise like a lifeguard till the very end of my research.  
 
In exactly two months' time, God enabled me to present my first paper in 
a mechanical conference at Vel's university. And that's how my journey 
into research began!! But the joy was short-lived as my extended paper 
was not selected for the journal. I felt disappointed. 
 
However, I got an opportunity to present the extended version in a 
mathematical conference in Villupuram that same year and the paper 
was published in a Mathematics journal. I was overjoyed. I realized it 
was indeed a divine delay or else my paper would have only been 
published in a mechanical journal, while this definitely had more 
weightage as it belonged to my genre. I felt so grateful now and also 
shameful for having questioned Him earlier.  
 
My God was with me every step of the way, like a rock, firm and strong, 
guiding me like a good shepherd, making a way in the wilderness and 
providing rivers in the desert, just as He had promised. In the next three 
years, I had 4 more publications in scopus indexed journals. But a web of 
science publication still eluded me, which happens to be one of the 
criteria for submission of synopsis. Some free and quality journals easily 
take two to three years' time for publication. During such difficult periods, 
there were times when I had even felt like quitting. And everytime, Jesus 
found a way to lift me up. On one such occasion, He cheered me up with 
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an unexpected "Best Paper Award" which I received for my paper 
presentation in a college at Coimbatore.  
 
And on another occasion, I had waited for nearly 2 years for a journal 
publication, asking Jesus numerous questions along the way about the 
reason for the delay, but He allowed it to happen just in time for the 
yearly appraisal we have every summer, when I didn't have any other 
publication to show. What an awesome God I serve! 
 
Finally, in August 2018, my web of science publication came through and 
God enabled me to submit my synopsis a few months later. There was 
again a period of drought for a year and a half during which, though I had 
two more web of science publications, I was unable to submit my thesis.  
 
After much push from all sides, I finally did it in June 2020. Then came 
the reports from the examiners, both Indian and foreign. Till then my only 
prayer had been "Lord, please help me find favour in the eyes of my 
examiners". The reports were surprisingly good, by God's abundant 
grace. Many suggestions and recommendations were mentioned in the 
reports of course, but just a few queries were asked, which I was able to 
answer to their satisfaction.  
 
The viva voce was then scheduled to be held on March 26, 2021. I 
prayed with much conviction "Lord, I have put my trust in You, I know I 
will not be put to shame". God enabled me to present my ppt with great 
confidence and face the questions without much difficulty. In every 
moment, His grace alone carried me through. Oh, what a relief and 
needless to say, my cup is brimming over!  
 
First and foremost, I thank Jesus Christ for enabling me to complete my 
Ph.D. I praise God for my beloved parents for the numerous sacrifices 
they made while bringing me up to cement my future. I feel truly blessed 
and thank God for my ever-patient husband and our adorable 
understanding children, who bore my mood swings and stood by me 
throughout my ups and downs. I thank God for everyone around me, all 
my many powerful prayer warrior aunts especially, dear members of 
STEC choir family and loving friends from BSF, whose fervent prayers 
and constant words of encouragement kept me going during my journey 
in research. To God be all the glory! 

Priya Muller 
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`HIDE THEM IN YOUR HEART' - A SCRIPTURE CHALLENGE! 
 
Can you memorize Psalm 119: 129-136 before 30 May 2021? 
 
If this offer appeals to you, please approach 
Roshan Soundarapandian (Mobile No: 98403 
88365) - a surprise awaits you! 
The winners will be announced in next month's 
EanMe!  
Of course, prizes would follow! 
Anyone can rise to the opportunity - no age limit 
– all the best!  
 
Why the Scripture Challenge? 
There is no other single discipline in Christian life that is more rewarding 
than memorizing Scripture. Our prayer life will be strengthened. Our 
witnessing will be sharper and effective. Our attitude and perspective will 
begin to change. Our mind will become alert, observant and confident, 
enhancing our faith in ourselves and in God. 
 
We need to hide God's Word in our hearts so that we don't sin against 
Him. Carrying Scripture in our hands and also in our hearts is a way to 
cherish God's Word, creating an amazing opportunity to meditate on the 
truth and hastening the process of transforming us into Christ-likeness. 
When we fill our minds with the Word of God, we build a barrier between 
us and the enemy. The more verses you memorize, the barricade 

becomes higher and stronger. 
 
The Word of God brings us wisdom, strength and 
hope. It gives assurance, solace, power and 
authority. Above all we will enjoy peace of mind. So 
come, let's indulge in this overwhelming experience! 

 
Winners:  

Name 
  

Jan 
2021 

Feb 
2021 

Mar 
2021 

Apr 
2021 

Psalm 
119: 

97-104 

Psalm 
119: 

105-112 

Psalm 
119: 

113-120 

Psalm 
119: 

121-128 

Ezekiel David    

Felicia William    

Gino Jaden Paul    

Iris Manoharan    

Jadon Titus Muller    
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Jemima Thilagan    

Jeremy Roopsingh    

Johnsson Jaden Dhyriam    

Jonathan Ethan Dhyriam    

Jonathan Roopsingh    

Joshua Emmanuel    

Judah Stephen    

Keturah Manoharan    

Kezia Regan    

M. Hema    

Manya Lily Malhotra    

Natalia Regan    

Pamela Bridget     

Priya Muller    

Rachel Dhiraviaraj    

Ranjini Inbaraj    

Rohan Abraham Stanley    

Santhosh Dhyriam    

Shekinah Dhyriam    

Shreya Dhyriam    

Zoey Emmanuel    

 
 
 

GEMS FROM THE BIBLE 
 

Put them in your heart-bank – 
memorize and use them! 

• And you shall be witnesses to 

Me. - Acts 1:8 

• They were all filled with the Holy Spirit. - Acts 4:31 

• The Holy Spirit…. will teach you all things. - John 14:26 

• Her children rise up and call her blessed. - Proverbs 31:28 

• And do not forsake the law of your mother. - Proverbs 6:20 

Shobana Soundarapandian 
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JOHN & LOUISA ABBS – 
MISSIONARIES TO TRAVANCORE 

 
Rev. John Abbs (1810–1888) was an English 
missionary sent out by the London Missionary 
Society to Travancore, South India. He and Louisa 

Sewell Abbs spent twenty-two years in Travancore, one of the longest 
tenures by European missionaries at that time.  
 
John Abbs was born in Norwich on 20 December 1810. His father 
Zachariah Abbs was a boot and shoemaker born in 1775 in Sustead, 
Norfolk, and his mother Mary Holl, was born in 1776 in Norwich. His 
father belonged to the congregation of St Michael's, Coslany, in Norwich 
and appears as a witness to various wills and testaments in his lifetime. 
 
Missionary work 
From 1834 to 1837, Abbs studied at the nonconformist theological 
college of Cheshunt. He was ordained at the conclusion of the Norfolk 
Auxiliary Meeting on 23 August 1837, and on the same day appointed to 
Neyyoor, South Travancore.  
 
He married Louisa Sewell Skipper on 15 September 1837 at Princes 
Street Chapel, Norwich. They departed from England in October 1837 
and arrived in Quilon, South India in March 1838. They reached the 
mission station in Neyyoor on 20 April 1838. 
 
While Abbs worked in Neyyoor under Rev. Charles Mead, the western 
portion of the district being put under his charge, Louisa and Mrs Mault, 
also the wife of a missionary, began to teach lace-making and 
embroidery to local girls.  
 
In 1845 Abbs was transferred to Pareychaley, South Travancore, where 
a bungalow had been erected for Abbs to found his own mission. Here 
he continued to educate local inhabitants in subjects that included 
literacy, health and religion. His mission became the headquarters for the 
mission district. As the village and district prospered, the mission 
became one of the largest in the world, with over 10,000 Indian 
Christians under the charge of one European missionary. 
 
Abbs Memorial Church 
Louisa Abbs taught local girls at the boarding school, subjects that 
included religion, history, geography and some elements of natural 
philosophy. She continued the work she had done in Neyyoor and began 
an embroidery industry in the district. The workers were paid a 
reasonable wage and the surplus was used mostly for building up 
institutions intended for women. 
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In 1850 Louisa briefly returned to England with her children for their 
education and spent two years at home. Although her stay in England 
was short, there was increased interest in the Churches of Norwich, as 
she shared news of their mission in ladies sewing meetings and 
gatherings, and raised funds for missionary work. Dr. Tidman, the foreign 
secretary stated at a public meeting in Norwich that he considered her, 
as far as his personal knowledge went, as one of the best missionary 
wives in their service.   
 
Return to England 
After returning to England in 1861, Abbs was appointed Minister of the 
Bethel Chapel in Kirkbymoorside, Yorkshire, where he moved with his 
wife and three daughters. In 1870 he published his book ‘Twenty-Two 
Years' Missionary Experience in Travancore’.  
 
In 1872 Louisa died at her home surrounded by her family. John Abbs 
retired as minister in 1877 but remained in Kirkbymoorside until his death 
on 19 March 1888. 
 
Abbs's correspondence during his time in Southern India is preserved at 
the University of London in the library archives of the School of Oriental 
and African Studies (SOAS), along with a history of Travancore he wrote 
in 1861, which remained in manuscript. 
 
Mrs Abbs’ work still lives on even today, in the exquisite lace and 
embroidery industry that thrives in the district. Thanks to the Abbs’ 
mission, Travancore now has about 100 congregations, and an Abbs 
Memorial Church in Parassala built in his honour. 

Source: The Internet 
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SPIRIT OF GOD 
                              

The words of this sung prayer are among the most 
passionate in the history of hymnody. This 
masterpiece of Christian devotional poetry is the 
work of George Croly (1780-1860), an Anglican 
minister born in Dublin, Ireland, but whose ministry 
took place in London. Having served a small parish 

in Ireland, he moved to London to pursue a literary career where he 
wrote poetry, novels, history and biography. 
 
Croly accepted the challenge to reopen in 1835 a church in one of the 
worst slum areas of London, one that had been closed for over a 
century. He was known among his peers as thoroughly conservative in 
theology, with no tolerance for liberal views. Through personal charisma 
and dynamic preaching, he attracted large crowds to St. Stephen’s 
Church. Croly prepared a new hymnal in 1854 for his congregation and 
published it as Psalms and Hymns for Public Worship. This hymn first 
appeared in that hymnal under the title “Holiness Desired.” It is the only 
hymn by Croly to have survived. 
 
Frederick C. Atkinson (1841-1897) wrote the Victorian tune Morecambe, 
named after a town in England’s Midland district. In the first stanza, a 
descending melody accompanies the words, “descend upon my heart.” 
Likewise an ascending melody in the third line allows the words “mighty 
as Thou art” to blossom. This rising figure works amazingly well with the 
text of each stanza. By concluding the melody on the third degree of the 
scale, there is a floating quality to the ending of each stanza, reminiscent 
of the hovering of the descending Dove, one of the metaphors of the 
Spirit. 

Spirit of God, descend upon my heart, 
Wean it from earth, through all its pulses move; 
Stoop to my weakness, mighty as Thou art; 
And make me love Thee as I ought to love. 
 
I ask no dream, no prophet ecstasies, 
No sudden rending of the veil of clay, 
No angel visitant, no op’ning skies; 
But take the dimness of my soul away. 
 
Hast Thou not bid us love Thee, God and King? 
All, all Thine own, soul, heart and strength and mind; 
I see Thy cross – there teach my heart to cling; 
O let me seek Thee, and O let me find. 
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Teach me to feel that Thou art always nigh; 
Teach me the struggles of the soul to bear, 
To check the rising doubt, the rebel sigh; 
Teach me the patience of unanswered prayer. 
 
Teach me to love Thee as Thine angels love, 
One holy passion filling all my frame; 
The baptism of the heav’n-descended Dove, 
My heart an altar, and Thy love the flame. 
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EDITH CAVELL – NURSE AND 
MARTYR 

 
Edith Cavell was a British nurse and a 
Christian, who helped more than 200 
soldiers to escape German-occupied 

Belgium into neutral territory during World War I, leading to her 
execution. Her Christian faith, which had sustained her throughout her 
life, equipped her to face the firing squad with confidence that for 
followers of Jesus, death is not the end.  
 
Early life 
Edith Cavell was born at Swardeston in Norfolk in December 1865, and 
was the eldest of four children. Her father, Frederick, was vicar of the 
parish church. It was a devout household which began and ended the 
day with prayers and Bible readings.  
 
The Cavells were not wealthy, but Edith Cavell learnt to share what she 
had. When the family had a hot meal, extra servings were made and she 
and her siblings took food to needy people in the village. Revd Cavell 
was chaplain at a nearby workhouse. It helped Edith Cavell to grow up 
understanding poverty and encouraged her to do something useful with 
her life to help people. 
 
Governess and nurse 
At 21 Edith Cavell became governess for the children of an Essex vicar. 
They recalled her as great fun but strict. The rhythm of the day was like 
Cavell’s childhood: regular prayers and Bible readings as well as lessons 
and sport. She left in 1895, returning home to nurse her sick father. 
 
At the end that year, aged 30, Edith Cavell began nursing in London at a 
hospital set up to treat scarlet fever patients. A year later she was 
training as a nurse at the London Hospital at Whitechapel. The hospital 
had a routine of regular prayers and Bible readings which echoed her 
upbringing. Nurses knelt to pray on the wards. Death, hope and eternity 
were regular themes in the prayers. In 1897, she was sent to Maidstone 
to help after an outbreak of typhoid.  
 
Nursing in Belgium 
In 1907 Edith Cavell was invited to start a training school for nurses in 
Brussels (Belgium owes its nursing profession to her skill, and sees her 
as their Florence Nightingale). When war was declared in 1914, Edith 
was at home in Norfolk visiting her mother. Without a thought for her own 
safety, she returned to the training hospital and prepared to care for the 
casualties of war, whatever their nationality. 
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After the Battle of Mons, the Belgian resistance movement brought two 
British soldiers to Edith; they needed a place to hide while plans for their 
escape were made. When she agreed to hide them, she sealed her own 
fate. 
 
War, betrayal and sacrifice 
Hiding a soldier was an offence punishable by execution but Cavell 
continued to take the risk. Between February and July 1915, she 
sheltered 170 allied soldiers at the training hospital, often arranging for 
guides to get them to the Dutch border. But the Germans became 
suspicious and Edith Cavell was detained on 5 August, and tricked into 
signing distorted statements.  
 
When the chaplain visited her in prison to give her Communion, Edith 
told him: 'I have seen death so often that it is not strange or fearful to 
me…life has always been hurried and full of difficulty. This time of rest 
has been a great mercy…This I would say, standing as I do in view of 
God and Eternity, I realise that patriotism is not enough. I must have no 
hatred or bitterness towards anyone.' 
 
She knew that the patriotism her fellow prisoners had used in their 
defence was not enough to enable her to stand in God’s presence. Just 
as she had said daily, in repeating the Lord’s Prayer morning and 
evening, ‘forgive us our trespasses, As we forgive them that trespass 
against us’ she knew that she needed to forgive others; even those who 
had betrayed her and those who would execute her. 
 
After they had shared communion, they said together the words of the 
hymn ‘Abide with me’. When the chaplain said, ‘We shall always 
remember you as a heroine and a martyr’ she replied, ‘Don’t think of me 
like that, think of me only as a nurse who tried to do her duty.’ As he left 
her cell, she took his hand and said with confidence in her eternal future, 
‘We shall meet again.’ 
 
At dawn on 12 October 1915, Edith Cavell was executed by a German 
firing squad. A memorial service was held at St Paul’s Cathedral in 
London and after the war, in March 1919, Cavell’s body was exhumed 
and returned to Britain. The first part of her funeral was held at 
Westminster Abbey and she was laid to rest in the Norwich Cathedral 
grounds – featured here on the cover. 
 
As the Rt Revd Graham James, former Lord Bishop of Norwich writes, in 
the book, ‘Edith Cavell - Faith Before the Firing Squad’ “Edith's faith was 
woven into the tapestry of her life...she cannot be understood without it. 
Patriot, Nurse, Martyr - yes, Edith was all three but primarily a disciple of 
Jesus Christ.” 

Source: The Internet 
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BIBLE QUIZ FOR ALL 
 
All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for 
instruction in righteousness. - II Timothy 3:16 
 
God honours and promises to bless all those who 
respect, love and meditate on His precious Word. It is 
the most valuable possession we own because it is our Father's love 
letter to us. Everything else will pass away, 'but the Word of God stands 
forever'. - Isaiah 40:8. 

The quiz is open to participants of all ages.  
Answers should be given by the 27th of the month.  Late entries will not 
be considered.  
Answers should be mailed to sheebs@hotmail.com or given to Mrs. 
Sheeba Roshan in person. 
Names of participants with score will be mentioned in the next issue.  
Winners will be awarded at the end of the year. 
 
QUIZ 4 
 
Portion: Philippians and Colossians 

1. What is Paul's chief reason for writing this letter to the Colossians?  
2. Name the two women who squabbled.  
3. From where did Paul write the letter to the Philippians?  
4. Whom did Paul give credit to for bringing the Gospel?  
5. Who is the runaway slave Paul is referring to?  
6. What does Paul say Christ was obedient unto?  
7. Name two neighbouring towns of Colossae?  
8. According to Paul, when should we rejoice?  
9. What did Timothy and Paul not cease to do?  
10. Who did Paul say ‘almost died for the cause of Christ’? 

Answers to Quiz 3: 

Across 
1. Holy Spirit 
2. Helmet 
3. Unity 
4. Master 
5. Word 
 
Down 
1. Heavenly  
2. Love 

mailto:sheebs@hotmail.com
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3. Prophets 
4. Tychicus 
5. Provoke 
 

Points tally after Quiz 4:   

  

 
    Apr 2021  Aggregate 

1 Daniel Inbaraj  10 40 

2 Deepathavana Ranjan 10 40 

3 Dorothy Evangeline Joshua  10 40 

4 Esther Jayanthi Surya 10 40 

5 Felicia William 10 40 

6 Hannah Cheryl Daniel 10 40 

7 Jadon Titus Muller 10 40 

8 Jason Travis Daniel  10 40 

9 Jeremy Roopsingh 

 

10 20 

10 Joann Ignatius 10 40 

11 Johnsson Jaden Dhyriam 10 30 

12 Jonathan Ethan Dhyriam 10 30 

13 Jonathan Roopsingh 10 20 

14 Joshua Emmanuel 10 40 

15 Keturah Manoharan 10 40 

16 Kezia Regan  10 40 

17 Mahilini Santhosh 10 40 

18 Manya Malhotra 10 40 

19 Natalia Regan  10 40 

20 Nirmala Naveendhar 10 40 

21 Ranjini Inbaraj 10 40 

22 Rohan Abraham Stanley  10 40 

23 Santosh Dhyriam 10 40 

24 Shekinah Dhyriam 10 40 

25 Shilpa Malhotra 10 40 

26 Shreya Dhyriam 10 40 
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27 Tasha Grace  10 40 

28 Zibia Thiraviaraj - 20 

29 Zoey Emmanuel 10 40 

 

A Sunday school joke! 
A young boy came to Sunday school late.  His teacher knew that he was 
usually very prompt and asked him if anything was wrong. 
The boy replied that he prepared to go fishing, but his dad told him that 
he needed to go to church. 
The teacher was very impressed and asked the boy if his dad had 
explained to him why it was more important to go to church than to go 
fishing.  The boy replied, “Yes, Dad said he didn’t have enough bait for 
both of us!” 

Ventriloquist Shanthakumar 
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THE ASCENSION OF CHRIST 
Celebrated on the fortieth day after the Resurrection. This year, it 
falls on 13 May 2021. 
Now when He had spoken these things, while they watched, He was 
taken up, and a cloud received Him out of their sight. And while they 
looked steadfastly toward heaven as He went up, 
behold, two men stood by them in white 
apparel, who also said, “Men of Galilee, why do you 
stand gazing up into heaven? This same Jesus, 
who was taken up from you into heaven, will so 
come in like manner as you saw Him go into 
heaven.” Acts 1:9-11 
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Why EānMé? 
‘EānMé’ – literally meaning “unless” in Greek – has its roots in St. 
Thomas the Apostle’s words of doubt. It is based on his famous words to 
the Risen Lord in St. John 20:25: “…Unless I see in His hands the print 
of the nails, and put my finger into the print of the nails, and put my hand 
into His side, I will not believe.” 

‘Unless’ or ‘except’ in the King James Version is translated from the 
Greek word ‘EānMé’ εανμε (eh-an’ may) meaning: before, but, except, 
not or unless.  

We welcome your original contributions to the 
EānMé in the form of articles (word limit: 840), 
poems, Protestant church pictures for the cover, or 
information relevant to the season. Please send 
your entries by hard/soft copy to reach the STEC 
church office stthomasenglishchur@bsnl.in or 
stthomasenglishchurch@gmail.com by the 20th of 
every month. 

You can read the current issue of EānMé online at 
http://www.santhomeenglishchurch.org/. A few earlier issues have been 
archived on `CSI St. Thomas English Church’ facebook page. 

Sunday bulletin temporarily suspended due to pandemic.  
 
We are on Social Media! 
‘Like’ our Church page on Facebook to stay updated 
https://www.facebook.com/StThomasEnglishChurch 
 
Join our Church group on Facebook to connect with 
each other and share / view pictures of church events 
https://www.facebook.com/CSI St. Thomas English Church, Santhome 
 
‘Follow’ @CSI_STEC on Twitter 
 
`Follow’ @csi_stec on Instagram 
 

Travelling on work or vacation?  
Don’t forget to click a picture! 
If you happen to visit or see a beautiful, historic Protestant 
church that you think should be on our EānMé cover, please 
click a hi-res picture and e-mail it, along with a short note 
about the Church, to stthomasenglishchurch@gmail.com 

https://www.facebook.com/StThomasEnglishChurch
https://www.facebook.com/
mailto:stthomasenglishchurch@gmail.com
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If you would like to join, participate in or use your time and effort for the 
Ministries, Fellowships and activities of the Church, please get in touch 
with the following people: 
 
Sunday School – Mrs. Grace Rathnam  
Blossoms for Christ (Tamil Sunday School) – Mrs. Sheeba Roshan 
Prayer Fellowship – Mr. Daniel Inbaraj 
Adult Fellowship – Mr. Ajit Stanley Moses 
Choir – Mrs. Anila Manoharan 
Women’s Fellowship – Mrs. Vasanthi Premkumar  
Men’s Fellowship – Mr. Milton Sigamoney 
Rapha (Hospital Ministry) – Mrs. Zibia Thiraviaraj  
Church Library – Mrs. Shailaja Henry  
Eco (Garden) – Mrs. Premalatha Samuel 
Evangelism – Mrs. Nirmala Stephen  
EānMé, Website Content, Facebook, Twitter & Instagram moderation – 
Mrs. Fabiola Jacob 
Weekly Bulletin (Pew Sheets) – Mrs. Kavita Edward 
Education Ministry (School) – Mrs. Gemina Martin 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Capt. James Iswariah slept in the Lord on 5 April 2021 
Mrs. Georgina Nessayya slept in the Lord on 13 April 
2021
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 FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMMES 
 

Sunday School  : 

English: Sunday – 4:30 pm online 

Tamil: Sunday – 4:30 pm (currently suspended 

due to pandemic) 

Women’s Fellowship : Saturday - 4:30 pm online 

Men’s Fellowship : Thursday - 6:30 pm online 

Adults’ Fellowship  : Saturday – 6:30 pm online 

Hospital visit  : 
II Sunday - 10:15 am (currently suspended due 

to pandemic) 

Prayer Fellowship : I and III Sunday – 7:15 pm online 

   

 

 

 

PASTORATE  

COMMITTEE 

MEMBERS 

 

Mr. Bright Joseph D. 

Mr. Ranjan Selvakumar C. 

Mr. Roshan Soundarapandian 

Mr. Santhakumar S. 

Mr. Wesley Isaac P. 

Mrs. Saroja Bai Godwin 

Mrs. Shilpa Nisha Malhotra 

   

  

 

 

The Rt. Rev. Dr. J. George Stephen 
Bishop in Madras 

 

Rev. J. Paul Sudhakar 
Chairman and Presbyter-in-charge 

 
Mr. Milton Sigamoney 
Mr. Ajit Stanley Moses 

Lay Readers 

             Dr. S. Rabinder Boaz 
             Secretary 

Mrs. Gemina Martin 
Treasurer 
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WORSHIP SERVICES – PLAN FOR MAY 2021 

Date and 
Time 

Day Services and Preacher Theme Stewards for Bible Reading 
and Offertory 

2.5.2021 
8:00 am 

 
 
 
 

The Fifth 
Sunday of 

Easter 

 
Morning prayer: (Zoom 
and YouTube) 
Sermon: Rev. J. Paul 
Sudhakar 
 
 

 

Believing In 

Christ:  

the 
Resurrection 

II Kings 4: 27- 37 

Psalm 90 

Acts 26: 12 – 23 

St. John 11: 17- 28 

 

Mr.& Mrs. Mal Isaac Stephen  

9.5.2021 
8:00 am 

 
 
 
 

The Sixth 
Sunday of 

Easter 

 

 
Morning prayer: (Zoom 
and YouTube) 
Sermon: Dr. Z. Edward 
Kennedy 
 

 

Christ's 
invitation to be 
an expression 

of mission 

Ezekiel 34: 25–31 

Psalm 47 

I Peter 2: 1-10 

St. John 20: 19-23 

 

Dr. & Mrs. Henry Manuel 
Balachandran  

16.5.2021 
8:00 am 

 
 
 
 

The Seventh 
Sunday of 

Easter 

Sunday after 
Ascension Day 

 
Morning prayer: (Zoom 
and YouTube) 
Sermon: Mr. Ajit Stanley 
Moses 
 

 

 

Waiting upon 
the Holy Spirit 

Isaiah 40: 25-31 

Psalm 51 

Acts 1: 1-11 

St. Luke 24: 44-49 

 

Mr. & Mrs. Arun Jacob  
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23.5.2021 
8:00 am 

 
 
 

Pentecost 
Sunday 

Whit Sunday 

 
Morning prayer: (Zoom 
and YouTube) 
Sermon: Rev. J. Paul 
Sudhakar 
 

 

Come Holy 

Spirit,   

renew us 

Ezekiel 37: 1-14 

Psalm 104: 24-35 

Acts 2: 1-13 

St. John 16: 1-11 

 

Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Sujit Muller 

30.5.2021 
8:00 am 

 
 
 
 

 

Trinity Sunday 

 

 
Morning prayer: (Zoom 
and YouTube) 
Sermon: Rev. J. Paul 
Sudhakar 
 

 

We worship 

the  

Triune God 

Genesis 1: 1-28 

Psalm 2 

II Cor. 13: 11-14 

St. John 1: 1-18 

 

Dr. & Mrs. Philip Rajanna 
Doraiswamy 

1.6.2021 
 

6:30 am 

 

First day of the 
month 

 
 
Morning prayer: (Zoom 
and YouTube) 
Sermon: Rev. J. Paul 
Sudhakar 
 

 
 

Life of integrity 

 

 

Psalm 101 


